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  4.11he News
The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory
VOLUME SIXTEEN
VINE OF $20 TO $100 FOR CIITTING,
rf.4:431!:;r0 OR ICITILATI;,TG ROOIM, NEWS-
PEirr OR PERIODICALS BELONGING TO14,iniac LIBRARIES.
See Ky, Statutes, krtiCle 11114
Clifford Shields Wins YMBC Award;
Made Club's Industrial Survey
Clifford Shields, ,e.ommercial serv-
ice engineer for Kentucky Utilities!
-was presented with the Key Award
lor meritorious service to the Young
arren's Business Club at its -rlagular
:meeting held at the clubroom on
'Tuesday night. Outstanding among
liar. Shields' service to the club was
'the industrial survey made to bring
slaw industry to Fulton.
While no specific ,industry was
<contacted, the groundwork was laid
among Chambers of Commerce in
many parts of the Nation to ac-
<quaint them with the numerous cht-
sirable features oflocating factories
In Fulton. An interesting brochure
fias been prepared bring out perti-
went information needed by pros-
ipective industry before choosing a
factory site here.
Mr. Shields, who, at the last meet.
ing was re-elected secretary, has
a/worked on other club projects with
sequal zeal to merit him the Key
_Award: As a memento of the award
Ihe was presented with a small orna-
ment to attach to his watch chain.
At the meeting changes in the
ty-laws were made, one of which
Navas to reinstate the by-lav: under
which members shall be notified
'when two consecutive meetings are
:missed and their subsequent dis-
missal when three consecut i ve meet-
--
Nine Fulton Students
Listed on Honor Roll
at Murray State College
Nine Fulton residents are listed
among the 279 students at Mutray
State College who are listed on the
honor roll of that institution, ac-
cording to Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester,
registrar.
A standing of 2.2 is necessary to
make the honor roll. "A" counts
three points; "B" counts two points:
SC" one and "D" and "E" do not
eount at all.
The students and their averages
are:
Louise Herron Allen, 2.82; Mary
Johnson Briggs, 2.50; La Nelle Bugg.
2.73; ; Jean Elizabeth Fuller, 2.29
George Emil Meeker. 2.77; Forrest
Alton Riddle, 2.23: Mary Charlyne
Sanford, 2.52; Mary Louise Simons,
2.31 and John William Tosh, 2.22.
Magic Empire Shows
at Clint Reed Lot
The Magic Empire Shows, cur-
rently in Fulton at the Clint Reed
lot, feature the daring act of "Sui-
cide Simon," who, with clothing ig-
nited. plunges 100 feet into five feet
of water.
lines are missed without easonable This remarkable jump is the moreitause: daring because the surface of the
A committee composed of Neal
Looney, James Shankle, Uel Kille-
tarew and Garland Merryman was
:appointed to invmtigate a proposal
lby the Paducah Chamber of Com-
rrnerce to sponsor a beauty: contest
'locally.
The club's next meeting will be
a dinner at Reelfoot Lake.
Members of committees who will
r.r.ve''in 1967 are:
House—Joe Hall, Harry Blood-
'swarth, Leslie Sizzle, Raymond Stet
Foad Homra._ C. D. Edwards,
_Adrian McDade, Charles Looney.
Sick—James Meacham. Ham Eth-
'ridge, J. S. Rose, Louis Weaks.
Entertainment — Carter Olive,
Malcolm Bell, Neal Looney. Frank




Finance—Bertes Pigue, Happy Ho-
;Ion, Foad Homra.
ConventioneasRobert Blackstone.
:S. S. Brown, Bertes Pigue, Stanley
.Jones, Russell Pitchfoisl, Milton Ex-
LeRoy Latta. Paria Campbell.
Football—Yewell Harrison, Ernest
I-Goodwin, Uel Killebrew, A. N. Ma-
tatieny, H. P. Allen.
County Welfare—H.• t.' Reams,
John Holland. Jack Lowe.
Civic Welfare—Joe Hall, James
:Meacham, Robert Graham, Foad
_Homra, Happy Hogan. Lewis Weaks,
(Grady Varden, Hugh Fly, R. E. San-
d.
Membership—M. E. Etheridge,




Annual Poppy Day, sponsored by
lithe American Legion Auxiliary of
lthrr Marshal Alexander Post will be
!held on Saturday. May 24. 1947.
Mrs. Wallace Shankle, president
.af the Auxiliary is asking that local
caitizens keep the date in mind-so
?that this year's sale will be one of
'the largest ever, ,




With folks scurrying in and out of
-stores with that near-clectroh look
in their eyes Fultonians are stopping.
lo wonder if election day is next
aweek.
But little Phoebe just laughed and
!laughed because she knew the
Yforees had gone to work gin that
-occupational tax vs parking meter''
itcsue.
water is covered with gasoline and
igniteci`before the jump.
"Suicide Simon," reported injured
in the act just before the shows
appeared at Fulton, is all prepared
to resume his nightly breath-taker
tonight.
In addition to the feature act,
there are various other forms of
entertainment ineluding rides, a fer-
ris wheel, etc.
Today and Saturday are the last
two days for the *show in Fulton.
It .is being sponsored by the local




Strawberries, an excellent source
of vitamin C are one of the most
successful fruits for home freezing.
arcording to Mrs. Pearl Haak, foods
authority- at the UK college of ag-
riculture and home economics.
Blakemore, Premier, Dorsett and
Fairfax are said to give satisfactory
results.
IIere aae points to keep in mind:
1. Plan to place in freezer com-
partment within six hours after
picking.
2. Select vine-ripened fruit of the
best quality:, using riper berries
than for canning. but not mushy.
Hard,4mmature berries lack flavor
a f ter freezing.
a 3. Carefully sort and hull berries.
4. Wash berries a few time, lift-
ing them carefully from the water.
Drain in a cniander.
NOTES OF
Things to Come
The Carlisle County- Wool Grow-
er's AssociatiOn will receive wool
at the Illinois Central Freight De-
pot in Fulton, on Wednesday, May
21.
The Victory Homemakers Club
will meet on Tuesday, May 20, at
10:30 a. m. at the home of Mrs.
Ernest Carver.
The Fulton Cooperative will re-
ceive wool at the Illinois Central
cepot in Fulton on May 21 from
8:00 a. m. to 3:00 p. m.
Mernarial- sarvicee- -at the---lorat
cemetery by the Ameridan Legion
and the ,Veterans of Foreign Wars
will be held at 3 p. m. on Sunday.
The public is invited to the serv•
iees and to hear the address by Rev.
E. R. Ladd of Paducah.
Services will .be augmented by a
military detail ineluding a firing
squad and a bugler, who will sound
Taps in honor of the deceased Vet-
erans of World Wars I and II.







PAUL WESTPHELING JO WESTPHELING
J. Paul Bushart Announces Sale of
Fulton County News to Wesiphelings
Announcement is made today by J. Paul Bushart, Editor and Pub-
lisher of the Fulton County News that he has sold the weekly _publi-
cation and job printing business to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Westpheling, Jr.,
of Washington, D. C., and Clarksdale, Mississippi. The sale was con-
summated on May 5, 1947.
Long in the publishing and printing business in this area Mr. Bus-
hart plaos a rest before making known his plans for future business
activities.
Mr. and Mrs. Westpheling have
been identified with newspaper
work for many years and with form-
er Lt. Gov. J. B. (Billy) Snider or-
ganized the Clarksda.le (Miss.)
Daily Press in December, 1941.
Mrs. Westpheling tormerly of
Clarksdale, Miss., was a member of
Washington newspaper circles for
three years while Mr. Westpheling
served with the armed foraes in
both the Mediteranean and Pacific
itheatres of war. She recently re-
aigned her position as special as-
sistant in the public relations of-
fice of the National Service Head-.
quarters of the Disabled American
Veterans,?rlor to her work with
DAV she held a similar position Ott
the Washington public relations
staff of the Veterans Administra-
tion.
During the war she held a positie-
as clearance editor in the domestic
branch of the Office of War Infor-
mation which aoordinated all gov-
ernment news releases on the do-
mestic level. Her work was closely
connected with OWI's press room,
the largest in the world, during the
war.
Mrs. Westpheling is a 'Member of
the Washington, D. C. Business and
Professional Women's. Citila and
served as associate edinir ttieir
official publication, "Capitol Wom-
en." She also served as a member
of the radio committee and on 9th-
er special committees.
While engaged in newspaper
work in Mississippi. Mrs. Westphel-
ing served as a vice-president of
the Mississippi Federation of Busi-
ness and Professional Women's Club
and for three years served as edi-
tor of the official organ "Mississip•
pi Business Woman."
In VVashington she was on the
volunteer staff of the famous Stage
Door Canteen and the American
Women's Volunteer Corais.
Paul Westpheling, of St. Joseph,
Missouri, graduated from the
School of Journalism of the Uni-
versity of Missouri in 1936. He is
a member of Alpha Delta Sigma,
professional advertMing fraternity,
and of Delta Tau Delta, soeial
fraternity.
Following graduation and much
musical activity', which included
leading his own band in school and
as Al staff pianist of Radio Station
KFRU, Columbia, Missouri, he em-
barked on an adv,ertising career that
started with the News-Press in St.
Joseph, Mo., and included staff
work in Effingham, Ill., Gallatin.
Tenn:, Racine Wis., Clarksdala. Miss.
'and IVashingtort, D. C.
He met the future Mrs. Westphel-
ing while advertising manager of
t he • Clarksdale (Miss.) Register ;
-he was business manager of the pa-
per at the time.
Atte,: six months as advertising
manager of the Press, he was called
Into service. A year later he was
aaminissioned in the Infantry at Ft.
Banning and served a year as aia
instructor in Camp• Blanding, Fla.
Shipped overseas in July. 1944,11e
served a year with the Fifth Army
TO MY FRIENDS AND READERS
Two Hundred Delegates Visit Here




Reverend and Mrs. C. E. Aikin of
South Fulton celebrated their fifty-
first wedding anniversary last
Tuesday, May 13.
The couple spent the day at the
District conference which was be-
ing held at the First Methodist
church.
The ladies of the church, in honor_
of the occasion, gave them .compli-
mentary tickets for dinner, and
Smith Atkins made the presentation.
Mr. and Mrs. Aikin are natives
of Ohio. They were married May
13, 1896 in Bellfontaine, Ohio at
the home of her sister, Mrs. Annie
E. Jefferies, by the Reverend J. M.
Mills, Presiding Elder of the Method-
ist church in that district.
They have lived in Tennessee for
the past 24 years and have made
their home in South Fulton for
inore than twelve years.
The Reverend C. E. Aikin is a
retired minister of the Methodist
church.
A daughter, Dr. Vera Cates,
lives in South Fulton.
With this issue of the Fulton
County News, I wish to announce
that Mr. and Mrs. Paul Westphel-
ing will assume ownership and
management of this newspaper
and commercial printing estab-
lishment. These young no vsPaP-
er people are welt qualified to
carry on the business, and will
continue to serve the community
in every way possible for the
best interests of civic and social
progress.
Since 1933, when the News was
' established, this publication under
my management has alWays en-
deavored to advance the generat
welfare of Fulton, South Fulton
and the adjoining territory. In
the past decade and a half many
progressive moves have been
made in this locality, and with tiCe
fine Agricultural section that sur.
rounds us, the strategic location
of the city on several national
highways, and the Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad, there is every rea.
son to predict that future years
veil see material industrial and
agricultural progress here.
I* want to extend my deepest
appreciation to my many friends
in this area, who have been so
helpful to me in building up a
good community newspaper, for
through their kind support I have
been,able to serve the communi-
ty. My heart and interests will
continue with this, my home com-
munity, even though I am com-
pelled for health reasons to re-_
tire from active business for a
while.
A new building to house the
Fulton County News is now being
planned, and will be finished in a
few, months. Several Changes and
additions are being made in or-
der to have a better plant, and be
able to serve the community even
better than we have in the past.
• The News is fully staffed and
equipped, with wide reader inter-
est in the rural territory. Mr.
and Mrs. Westpheling will do
everything in their power to
serve both the relders the best in
cornmunity limit. and prompt,
efficient advertising and commer-
cial printing service.
Again, let as thank you one and
all for all past favors, and as-
sure you that I ve see an expand-
ing future for Fulton. . . which
will remain forever our home
totnn.
Sincerely,
' J. Paul Bushart
in the Italian campaign and a year
in Manila with Base "X."
Returning to the U. S. in Match,
19443, \he resumed his advertising
work On the staff of the Washing-
ton (D. el' Post, from which posi-
tion he resigned to come to Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. WeStpheling will




Reed Brothers Feed and Seed Com-
pany, Fulton, has been awarded a
certificate for "mixing accuracy"
for 1947 by the Ralston Purina
Company, St. Louis.
The award, for accuracy and uni-
formity of the firm's custom grind-
ing and mixing service, was made
after samples taken from regular
mixes preparec‘ for austomeet at
the mill were analyZiotat the Ral-
ston Purina plant in Louis.
Ralston Pirrina reares that all
samples vary not more than one-
half of one percent to qualify for
the certificate. Reed Brothers' sam-
ples showed only the slight varia-
tion of .21 percent protein.
Reed Brothers Feed and Seed
Company is the local Ralston Purina
dealer in Fulton.
_..ii111111115
More than 200 laa: and clerical -
leaders representing 29 charges of
the Memphis Conference of the
Methodist Church were in attend-
ance at an all-day meeting at the
local Methodist church on Monday,
May 12. Bishop W. T. Watkins,
formerly of the Louisville area
and now Bishop of the Memphis
Conference, the guest of honor,
preached an inspiring sermon both
at the conference and at the Moth-
er's Day services at the church on
Sunday. Rev. W. T. Mischke, pastor
of the local Methodist Church was
host to the visiting- delegates.
The conference was a meeting of
the Paris District, which includes
churches at Paris, Martin, Murray.
Greenfield, Fulton and other
churches in the surrounding area.
During the sessions reports were
made by the leaders on Missions,
Evangelism and Lambuth College
and by several pastors regarding
the work of their charge, which
proved of interest and help to the
listeners for further work to be
done in their own ahurches. Reports
from the pastors included such
topics as additions to the church.
payments on missions, subscriptions
to the periodical and other causes of
importance to their churches.
Highlighting the conference was
the seated luncheon for more than
200 guests at Which the piece de
resistance was country ham, served
as only Southerners can.
The luncheon was the very able
direction of Mrs. R. M. Lynch, who
wi.th her committee worked unceas-
ingly to make the meeting a success
from a social standpoint.
The guests were seated at a hand-
somel decorated table in the spac-
ious basement of the church. Spring
flosvers and stately candelabra
added to the beauty of the table's
setting.
Assisting Mrs. Lynch were tlie
chairmen of the following subecom-
mittees and members:
Decorating, Mrs. Ernest Jenkins;
fellowship, Mrs. Claude Shelby;
Uneedas. Mrs. George Moore and
Christian social relations, Mrs.
Lynch.
Kentucky Farmers Qin Win $500 In
Prizes in "Save the Soil" Contest
Kentucky farmers have an added
incentive to carry out soil conser-
vation programs on their farms in
1947. A new Save the Soil Contest.
with $500 in prizes, has been an-
nounced by- Barry Bingham, presi-
dent of The Courier-Journal, The
Louisville Times and Radio Station
WHAS, and A. Threlkeld, president
of the Kentucky Association of Soil
Conservation District Supervisors.
Prizes of $250, $150 and $100 will
ga to the three Kentuckians farm-
ers who, during 1947, make the naost
Progress in establishing soil con-
servation programs on their farms.
Engraved certificates of awards will
go to the farmers doing the best
conpervation work- in each of 90
Kentucky soil districts and 11
Sciuthern Indiana distriats.
All farmers co,qperating with a
soil copservation district are eligi-
ble There are no costs of any kind.
Rule books and entry blanks may
bC obtained from soil conservation
district supervisors, or by writing
to The' Cduriei--Journal, The Times
and WHAS. The conteat closes No-
vember 1. and cash winners will re-
ceive their prizes at a farm awards
luncheon in Louisville. •
Six farm programs are being
sponsored in 1947 by The Courier:-
Journal. The Times and WHAS.
Prizes total $9,175. These are the
Home and Farm Improvement Cam-
paign, Tom Wallace Forestry
Award, 4-H Club Championships,
F.F.A. CenleST, Save the Soil Cbn-
tes.t and Soil Conservation Essay
Contest.
MAKES GOOD MILK RECORD
Records kept by Donald Lucas of
Garrard county show that he re-
seived $360 for 8,000kpounds of milk
in one month from 'his nine regis-
tered Holstein and Guernsey cows.
Total feed a:0st amounted to $126,
notes Farm Agent R O. Johnson.
Lueas plans to increase the size of
his herd in the near future.
Old Friend V,isits News
Office; One of the ,
PlcleSt Subscribers
It Wid mighty good to have J.
R. Nethery'Oi'Vhter Valley drop
into the News office last Friday.
Mr. Nethery was a little worried
because his paper hadril arrived
and he didn't want to miss it.
The reason being, that he is one
. of the oldest subscribers of the
.. paper.
'Yea)," lie says 'tar. John R.
Magee and I - wer‘one• of the
first subscrIIsers of 'ILl!P•-:, SltiY0Fand
I ain't never missecl ta•pr
Mr. Nethery beliee4 r hat his t.
surname is one of the oldest in ;
the United States. his father hav-
ing told him often that there
were Nethery's on the first boat
that landed at Jamestown.
He tells us that he is getting
too old to farm (though he doesn't
look it) and he and Mrs. Nethery
are just enjoying life, doing a
little gardening for themselves.
The News invites its !Any
friends to stop by the office at
227 Fourth Street anytime they
are taking advantage of the good
bargains offered by Fulton mer-
chants.
TILE DRAINAGE PAID
By using about $300 worth of
drainage tile, George Pope of Har-
/MT "Minty Changed-What-Wag
a fish gond into a field which last
year'produced 72 bushels of corn to
the acre. Pope told Farm Agent Al-
len C. Davis that when he bought
the farm 20 years ago„he caught
2-pound fish in some of the swampy
places on the 14-acre field.
•
Needs not the aid of foreign orna-
ment, but is when unadorned,
adorned the most.—James Thomson
Remember Poppy Day is May 24
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
Mr. and Mrs. Harrtp Clapp, Tom
and Jane, of Clinton attended
church and were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wright.
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Ladd of May.
field were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs John Ladd.
Our cemetery is a place of beauty
and next Sunday, May 18, is our
annual decoration. The Reverend C.
E. Nall vvill be our, speaker; serv-
Pharris. ices v.111 be in the afternoon. Those
Mrs. Cora Ringo of Detroit, Hen- who have not seen the committ-e,
ry Phillips (a Navy man home on come prepared to pay for the mow-
furlough) Mr. and Mrs. Charles int
Young and son of Union City and Mr. and Mrs. Luthur Moore and
many others I can't mention: Rev- 
, Judy. of Fulton, were dinner guests
erend McItlen and son were dinner of the Reverend and Mrs. Nall.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. WesleS' ' Edward Nall of Madisonville, Ky.
'Beard of Hazzle. spent the weekend with his par-
Mrs. Susan Johnson, Mrs. Fanny ents.
Ward and Miss Martha Walker were Mrs. Nora Byrne 
is improving
dinner guests Sunday of Mrs. Callie
Walker.
Little Freddie Brock of Clinton
spent the past week with Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyndle Hicks s
pent
Sunday 'with Mr. and Mrs. Claudie
Pillow.
Mr. and Mrs. Roberi Gai'dner
spent Saturday night and Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Ga
rdner
and Mrs. Callie.
Sunday afternoon visitors in the
W. L. Best home were Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Kirby, Mr. and Mrs. Wess
Batts, and mother. and Mr. and
Mrs. %Tanen.
Several of our young 'folks spent
the week-end in Nashville, Tenn.,
seeing the sights and attending the !
Grand 'Ole Opery. This trip con-
eludes the Fulgham school activities
for the year.
Electricians are busy in the com-
munity wiring the remaining houses
that have had no etlectricity.
Mrs. W. L. Best and Mrs. Leon
Wright attended church Sunday for
the first time since the second Sun-
day in September.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hicks visited Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Wright Sunday nite. 
them out. Political promises must
Larry Hicks is doing nicely. now be b
acked by integrity and pas-t
Mrs. Walker 3.1cDade is some bet- performa
nce before they will be be-
ter at this writing. lieved and the
 maker of rash prom-
Mrs. Robert Gardner. Mrs. Willlises is looked o
n vith askance and
Best, Mrs. E. C. Nall, Mrs.. Bert 
derision instead of tolerance. We are
fortunate in the coming primarY
that all of the announced candidates
have the background and dignity
fitting to office.
Lietuenant Governor Kennth
Tuggle announced his support for
Eldon Dummit in the Republican
primary. this will give more sup-
part to General thiminit who is or-
ganizing. for a filitt battle. Tuggle
who wanted
made many frietrd :r the State
for Gover-
BEELERTON
Our pastor, Reverend Widen
preached a good sermon on Mother's
Day. We enjoyed a special song by
Mrs. Roy Pharris. We had several
visitors from av..ay: Mr. and Mrs.
Jutton and son and daughter, of
Sedalia, were here and were din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wilford
Jetton and son, Lynn, and Linward
Walker, Mrs. Jewell England, Mrs.
Melvin Stephens and son visited
Pdrs. Leon Wright Thursday afterl
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Holdman (Lynda!
Beard) and baby spent Saturday !
night and Stmday with Mr. and
Mrs. James Beard, and attended I
church at Wesley.
Mr. and Mrs. Carnell Hancock
have returned from Dallas, Texas, ;
whe_re they attended the funeral of
their uncle, Mr. Baker. nor and w
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Nlabb back any
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.:then too,
Richard Beckman and Mrs. Nora lin the liea
Byrne. lican Nin
slowly at the home of Mr. and Mrs.




By David M. Porter
Kentucky and the Nation are re-
turning to an era of dignified poli•
tics. No longer does the winning of
an election depend on the best
"hillbilly" band or the best hand-
shaker, but on issues and on the
ability of the candidates to carry
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Walker visited
Mrs. Jimmie Gardner Sunday aft-
ernoon; she was brought from the
Mayfield hospital Saturday and is
doing very well at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kimble and
Carolyn, of Clinton. attended church'
Isere and were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs_ W. L. Best.
may be inclined to
ndidate he supports,'
e is from Barbourville!
of the powerful Repub-1
District and has the
support o the party men up there.
Our sourc‘s of information say that
Congressman John M. Robsion, po-
litical patriarch and congressman
front that district, v.111 not come
out openly for any candidate in the
primary, but will behind the scenes
comes, to the leaders in his dis-trict
Smaiman & Webb
TIN siitoP
ilew Line Automat ho-Tbera Oil Furnace
Roofing of All Riad
Getter aid Dowaspeats Repaired or
Replaced




108 East Fourth Street
that Dummit is preferable.
One of the things all candidates
should advocate is more farm to
market or county roads The Fed-
eral Government aids the State
with Federal funds for National
highways but the farm to market
roads must be built by the counties
with county funds and assistance
from state funds, voted by the legis-
lature. The state of Pennsyvania
made a survey a few years ago and
found that wherever hard surfaced
roads t‘.'ere put to do away with
dirt or gravel roads, the value of
the land was not only increased but
the morale of the inhabitants along
those roads was boosted so much
that they bettered their standard of
living and through more incentive,
actually increased the production of
their land. This state needs to im-
prove many miles of rural roads and
this can only be done with material
aid of state funds.
Nineteen 4-H club boys and girls
in Graves county have formed a
Jersey Calf Club for the purpose ,












MAIN ST. FULTON, HY.
Danville. Ky.. Boyle county, again
is making available a 7 1-2 acre Plot
as a city garden project.
In Meade county, there are 40
head of cattle on feed for the Louis-
ville fat cattle show and sale in
November.
Ninety-four farmers in Greenup
county attended a meeting on met.
hods of supplying running water to
the farm and home
Leading fruit grdtvers in Boone,
Kenton and Campbell counties
have planned a cooperative program
for the control of insects.
CITY ELECTRIC CO




Ham Etheridge, Radio Technician
Mansfield Martin
A. W. McClellan
Be wise! Save money by letting
us repair machinery and equip-
ment before minor troubles be-
come major ailments. Our ex-
perienced farm implement me•
:hanks i I I do reasonably
priced repair. no v that will




Fourth St Fulton, Hy.
Atkins Insurance Agency
VOU. get more them • foe se earaalty
I insurance policy when you buy from
this agency. In addition, you obtain the
Idetime serrices el a trained profeasional
inaii--okilled in protecting business and the
MdividnaL Yon make flt- algid wise will '
rAproamet ram interests hi the settling el a
dams. Yon meat • neighbor, larnalar widi
the probism of your cosumnity, who gives
guidance m your personal and Imiliness
acquaintances. And you obtain the peace
el mind that MOW with a well-planned
insurance program. Tina's why it pays te
buy insurance through .
Atkins Insurance Agency
CUSTOM PLANING!
IF you are Building or Repairing, we can help you with
;tour material Problems.
•QUARTER ROUND AND
ALL HINDS OF MOLDECG
• WMDOWS AND DOORS MADE TO ORDER
•WEATHER ROARDING—ALL KINDS MILL WORK
• SCREEN WEVDOWS AND DOORS
• CABLNETS MADE TO ORDER
• CONTRACT BEILDE'VG OF ALL KIND
A. R. STEPHENS
jou'll let us check your car regularly you will have 
trouble-
! ree trips these pretty weekend.s when your mind is on pleaiture
iiid not performance!
Drive in to see us for that
Good Gulf Gasoline, Motor
Oil, Expert Lubrication, Tire
Repairs and other services
POLSGROVE SERVICESTATION
Mayfield Highway, Near Ford Garage, Fulton
Our Nation-Wide Affiliations





Day or Night—Phone 7
We handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults
Fleischmannt
Dr/Yeast
• Fleistbataap's Fast Rising Dry Yeast! Litvpito-usa speedy
acting, this new granule form keeps fresh in the cupboard for
weeks—always right there ...ben you need it. IF YOU BAKE
AT HOME—keep a large supply on hand. It's always ready to
let you turn out more delicious, iner-textured breads rosy time
... in quick time. Order Fleischmann's Fast Risang Dry Yeast
today frocn your grocer.
"It's alright, sir, Mr. Dripple likes a lot of Ful-
ton Pure Milk with his meals."
11111111
Roun THREE
An oocasion that called for a cele-
lbration Sunday, was Mrs. B. H.
Lowry's 54th birthday. After at-
tending services at Bethel church,
they returned to find their lawn
,rovered with cars and people. A 50
It. table was spread with every kind
,cif food, and there was genuine old
time hospitality shown the crowd
by Mr. and Mrs. Lowry. She ieceiv-
,ed many nice gifts and we wish our
,good friend and neighbor many
Irsore happy birthdays. Following is
list of all the guests present: Mrs.
+Owen Jackson, Clinton; Mr. and
Mrs. Willis Jackson and family.
Clinton; Mrs. August Bennett, Mrs.
Belle McClure, Mr. and Mrs. Hester
!Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. Check Ben-
mot and family, Mr. and Mrs. Birch
Moon, Mr. and Mrs. Don Starks, Mr.
!and Mrs. John Yates, Pilot Oak; Mr.
.ard Mrs. Harry Yates, Mr. and Mrs.
John-Ladd and Shirley, Fulgham:
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Puckett, Pilot
flOak; Mr. and Mrs. Owen Steward
..a.nd family, Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Low-
xyand son, Pilot Oak; Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin -Foster and daughter, Betty.
Visa Mary Cumminngs, Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Williams, Miss Martha
LOU Williams, Naomi, Linda Sue
and Betty Williams, Mr. and Mrs.
E. C. Lowry, Mrs. G. L. Foster, Mr.,
and Mrs. Rufus Lowry, Mr. and
Sirs. James A. Lovvry and son, May-
field; Mrs. Palace Bennett, Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Bennett and Benita, Mrs.!
4Geneva La Rose, St. Louis, Mo.:
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor and son,
Mr. and Mrs.- Jim Yates, Mayfield;
Mr. and Mrs. liernie Roberts, Duke-
<dorn: Miss Betty Hodges, Union
City: Mr. and Mrs. Cloy Yates and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Prester Ben-
.nett, Mr. anA_Mrs. Robert Gossom,
Mr. and Airs. Will Edd Gossom, Mr.
-and Mrs. R. S. Gossom and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Lowry. Mayfield:
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Lowry and
<daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Everitt Wil-
liams, Mr. Edd Bowden, Mr. Willey
:Stewart, Mr. Tom Sullivan, Mr.
Marshel Lol,vry, Robert Waggoner.
"Tolbert Hendley.
MBrs. Mattie Butler of Fulton
:spent the week end with her sis-
ter, Miss Mollie Brann. No improve-
ment in her condition.
Miss Betty Hodges of Union City !
spent the week end with her moth-
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er, Mrs. Chester Bennett.
Mrs. Alvin Foster received a
long distance call from her SOn,
Jack Foster in Detroit, Mich., that
her mother, Mrs. Lochie Hendley,
was stricken Saturday night with
paralysis and is critically ill in a
hospital.
Farming is going cin day and
night in this section; some corn
planted.
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. &mann and son
enjoyed the show Saturday night.
Supper guests of Dean Williams
and wife Saturday night were Mr.
and Mrs. Milford Vincent, Mr. anti
Mrs. W. A. Crittendon, and Mr. and
Mrs. Hester Bennett. Sandwiches
and ice cream was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Theron Jones spent
Saturday night and Sunday with
Mrs. Lizzie Foster and family.
Mrs. Rufus Lowry, spent Monday
with Mrs. E. C. Lowry and Mrs.
Louise Olive spent Tuesday.
Mrs. Jimmy Clement and baby,




FIXED UP THEIR PLIGHT.
Whether it's sickness or any other
emergency, or an accumulation of
ordinary household bills that's
worrying you ... come in and ar-
range for a friendly, confidential
loon.
0 tacit/AukLOAN CORPORATION
her mother, Mrs. G. W. Brann while
Jimmy was plowing with the trae-
tor.
Thanks to 13. G. Lowry for drag-
ging our roads last week.
Mrs. Alvin Foster helped Mrs.
Marion Jones paint and paper her
house last week; a commendable
work that all of us need do.
Mrs. Belle McClure is visiting her
daughter„,, Mrs. Rella Bennett.
Mt-. and Mrs. Bubber Foster were
guests of Dean Williams Sunday aft-
ernoon.
Mrs. Elno Foster and baby with
her parents visited in Cairo, Illi-
nois, Sunday.
Boyd Henderson visited P. J.
Brann and wife Sunday-.
The acreage of strawberries in
Marshall county is about double
that of last year.
The Grayson county Farm Bureau
is raising $2,000 as a fund for a
medical student.
ROCK SPRINGS
Fay Jackson spent a few days
this week with Martha Kay Cope-
len.
Mrs. Nina Moore spent Moneay
afternoon with Mrs. Nora Copeten
a'nd Mts. Ella Veatch.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Brown and
girls spent the week end with his
brother, Mr. Arnie Brown and fam-
ily.
Mr.' and Mrs. Fort Dillon and
Gayle visited awhile Wednesday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Pressie
Isdloore and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Byrd spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Elliott.
Mrs. Annie Howell, Jean and
Gerald visited awhile Friday aft-
ernoon with Mrs. Ella Veatch.
Mrs. May Hardison spent Sunday
with Mrs. Nora Copelen.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Patrick
spent Saturday with Marshal and
Johnie Moore.
for protection against:
BUGS BEETLES GARDEN PESTS ,
LIVESTOCK LICE AND FLIES HOUSE
FLIES AND MOSQUITOES CHEWING
AND SUCKING SHRUB AND TREE IN-
SECTS.
We have everything from PINT-SIZE HAND
SPRAYERS to 30-GAL. PRESSURE SPRAY-
ERS.
---also---
5 PERCENT and 50 PERCENT DDT POWDER
OR LIQUID
East State Line Phone 483
We will have BABY CHICKS until JIlly 1
Approximately 1,600 cows have
been signed up in the artificial
breeding /program in Graves coun-
ty.
"A Green Carpet for Farm Prof-
its" was the slogan used in a coun-
ty-wide grass-farming meeting held
in Auburn, Logan county.
In Boyd county', 101,,i-H club boys
are enrolled in the dairy project.
The FaYette County Garden Club
helped organize a men's garden
club at the Veteran's Hospital, Lex-
ington.
It is estimated that three years
ago, only 10 percent of the tobacco
planted in Nicholas county was dis-






All Types Cabinets, Screca
Doors and Windows Made.
Broken Furniture Repaired. Work
Guaranteed.
Inquire at Fulton Electric ik
Furniture Co. Phone 180
Build now with
CONCRETE BLOCKS
$212. Will Build A 5-Room House
ADAMS & LOWE
Martin Highway -- Fulton. ti y.
* The figures on the map represent the number of owners of Kentucky Utilities Company in each county.
HOW MANY OF YOUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS OWN K. U.?
ItEpOY KILOWATT
amrie sereond
AS of March 17 exa-ctly 5,731 Kentuckians—
farmers, machinists, school teachers, filling station
operators and many retired couples—had savings
invested with Kentucky Utilities Company.
They are your neighbors, your friends—folks
who have loaned their money to build the power
plants and-to buy the poles, wire and transformers
that deliver electricity to homes, farms and in-
dustries throughout our state.
I
Another 4,356 stockholders are scattered
throughout 45 other states, and 20 more are living
in foreign countries. All together, 10,107 persons
share the ownership of K. U.
Such widespread ownership makes this company
one of the most publicly owned industrieain
Kentucky—a truly public utility—owned and op-




A Seff-Supporting, Tax-Paying Service Organisation





"Mortals and Immortals" is the
subject of the Lesson-Sermon which
will be read in all Christian Scienessi
churches throughout the world on
Sunday,.,May 18, 1947.
The Gaden Text is: ''The earnest
expectation of the creature waiteth
for the manifestation of the sons
of God.'' (Rom. 8:19).
Among the citations which com-
prise the Lesaon-Sermon Is the fol-
lowing from the Bible: - "There is
therefore now no condemnation to
them which are in Christ Jesus, who
walk not after the flesh, but after
the Spirit." (Rom. 8:1).
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Sunday church services, 11:00 a. m.
Wednesday evening testimony
meeting 7:30 p. m.
Reading room, Wednesday and
Saturday, 2 to 4 p. m.
The public is cordially invited to
attend our r."hurch services and to
visit the reading room.
LIBERTY BAPTIST
•
All-day services are being planned
at the Liberty Baptist Church on
Sunday May 18, in observance of
Decoration Day.
Program for the day includes
.Sunday School at JO o'clock, preach-
ing at 11 o'clock followed by din-
ner, wh.'..711 will be served on the
lawn.
Rev. Bob Covington, pastor, is is-
suing an invitation to the public
to join in the observance of the
day.
IFIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Members of the Baptist .church
are making preparations for the
revival to be held from May 2.6 to
June 6. .
Rev. Woodrow Fuller vvill be the
guest preacher and Rev. Ben Scar-
brough of Summerville, Ga., lead-
ing the song services.
Mr. Fuller was pastor of the First
Baptist church from 1935 to 1940
and will be given a very cordial
welcome when he returns for the
revival services.
Rev. Sam Ed Bradley is pastor of
the local Baptist church.
The War Assets Administration
has been designated as a disposal
agency for surphis agricultural
commodities and food, .it{eetofore




A.,If last year's straw hat looks
slightly dingy, try the simple trick
of brushing it with a piece of velvet,
re.•:ommends Miss Dorothy Threl-
keld, specialist in clothing at UK
college of agriculture and home
economics. The velvet removes all
traces of dust without injury to
the araw. The original crispness
and luster may be restored by
brushing it with clear shellac di-





John P. Wilson and his fathes-in-
ow, kyle Shuck, of Fulton county,
have proof that it pays to follow
the sanitation plan with the farrow-
ing of their sows. Two years ago,
the fall and spring litters from
eight sows yielded only 36 hogs
for market, averaging 226 pounds
at about 9 months, and bringing
$1F,406,i0.owing
the recommendation's of
Fatm Agent John B. Watts and
swine specialists from the UK col-
lege of agriculture and horne eco-
nomics. they next bred their sows to
Uncle Hank Says
II- LOOKS LIKE SOME 0'
*11-I' WOMEN NOW-A-DAYS
SELECT -TelEIP 141.1SOAND5
A5 -ro HOW MUCH
ALIMONY -CHEY
CAN PAY.
Select the QUALITY CLEANERS..
we're sure to please! Winter is over
. . . snring is rushing . . . glimmer
Es almost here. Your winter clothes
should be cteaned, now, if they
halren't been already, and put away




Prohibitionists talk a fast game--but let's keep
our eyes on the ball!
Nirhen the legal Alcoholic Beverage Industry
goes out, so do such important items as tax
revenues for state and counties.
If we want adequate old age pensions, school
revenues and other benefits, these tax pay-
rnents have to be made . if not by the Indus-
try, perhaps by you.
Licensed Sale is a tax-paying system. Prohi-
bition is a  tax-dodging system.
Licensed Sale is good and good business.
Let's keep Licensed
01:
ICIIMOCKY BREWERS, DISTIO.ERS & DISTRIBUTORS
Ow of 0'0140 VaivOlt flPd Wisticisql OP#Orisk
„wows a
farrow soon after March 1. Washed
and moved to clean lots, the sows
farrowed in houses on sloping
ground. From the spring litter they
saved 44 pigs out of 51 farrowed.
The hogs were sold at about 6
months of age when they averaged
210 pounds, and brought $1,800.
.•
Remember Poppy Day' is ?lay .14
•
HEALTH is athere you find it...
and you can find it with
Dr. B. L. DAVIS
Chiropractic Physician
Phone 450
Upstairs over Fry Shoe Store
Fulton, Kentucky 1
Tractor Work is our specialty, we
have the repairs in stock, and
the tools and equipment to do
the job.
High pressure Jenny Steam
CRaner. High Pressure Paint
Sprayer. Valve Refacer, Press
Machine. Electric Drills. Power
Drills, Magneto timing and test-
ing stand Coil Tester. Condenser
Tester. Calcium Chloride ma-
chine for filling tires 1007,, full.
Wheel Pullers. Governor Grear
Tools, Carburetor Tools. Emery
and Buffer. Pin and Bushing
Reamers. 31any other small tools
for doing special job<
WILLIAMS HDW. CO.
PHONE 169
Fourth St. Fulton, Ky.
Good
Luck I
To you graduates of the 1947 classes in the Fulton area, we offer our congratulations for your
rchievement of that hard-earned diploma, and our sincere wishes for a successful career, if
You are entering the business world .... or for a bright future If you are entering College. You
ha‘e passed a xorthy milestone in your careers. Good Luck!
City National Bank
Fulton
Member: Federal Reserve Bank
WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE ON OUR RECORD
Member: . H. t.
1
Non-operating railroad unions are
demanding still another raise of
68,000,000 9,9r





MR. & MRS. PASSENGER
You would foot the bill!
Look out! There's another big rail-
road wage demand headed y our way!
The non-operating unions alone
—whose members do not actually
operate trains — are demanding a
fiat increase of 20 cents an hour.
These demands would cost the rail-
roads of the comitry fwe hundred
sixty-eight million dollars a year!
'Last year these employes had
an increase of 181/2 cents an
bow. This was their third major
wage inflame since 1939. Their
average weekly pay has gone up
75%, an against a cost.ekliviag
rise of 54%.
Since 1939, railroad wage and
material costs have gone up more
than three times as much as freight
rates, and five times aa inuch as
passenger fares. That is why in
1946, with the largest peacetime
traffic in history, the net income of
railroads went down to the equiva-
lent of only 2%70 of the net prop-
erty investment.
What About 19477
Even with the recent freight rate
increase, preliminary figures indi-
cate that the railroads will make
only about the same low return in
1947as in 1946. This will be because:
—the wage increase made in 1946
will be in effect for all of 1947:
—special payroll taxes on railroads
have recently been increased;
—and passenger traffic has declined.
Where Would the Money
Come Prom?
We can't pay out what we don't take
in. And we are not taking in enough
now to meet present costs and to
complete the improvements in Hera-
ice that you need and that we want to
give you.
v •
lotilVould Foot the NW
at and bead about matters which are isiportant to everybody.
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Mi. and Mrs. Rob Shelton an
Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Lawson an
son, Jimmie of near Mayfield were
guests of Mrs. Toba Wright Sun-
day.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard and fami•
ly of Union City and Mr. and MrS.
Raymond Pewitt were Sunday
guests of Mrs. R. H. Pewitt and
Rpbert. 
• ,
spoon and son, Dan attended chult
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Weat
at Arlington, Ky., Sunday and were
guests of Airs. Laura Berry flint)
church.
Mrs. Robert Thompson and
daughter, Rita spent the week end
with her mother at Danville, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Glyn Bard visited
Mr. and Airs. Homer Weatherspooit
Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mobley
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Boz.hman and family neer
Beelerton.
Mary Ann Woodron of Tullahoma,
Tenn., who is visiting her aunl,
Mrs. Ethel Browder under vvent
an appendectomy Saturday night
at the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Perry CapeIle of New Or.
leans is visiting her parents, Mr.
and' Mrs. C. L. Drysdale.
Lynn Phillip Browder student at
Murray college' spebt the weekend
with his parents, Air. and Mrs. Ethel
Browder.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Caldwell
visited Mr. and Airs. Orman Cald-
well near Cuba Sunday.
Mr. and Airs. John Verhines and
faMily spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. H. W. Duncan and family neAr
Union City.
Airs. Hillman Collier and children
and Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Bowers vis-
ited Mr. and Airs. Odie Leigh nea.
Reeves Sunday.
Mr. and hirs. Martin Moon an(i
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Browder wer.
Sunday afternoon visitors of W-
and Mrs. Percy King.
Mr. and Airs. Cyrus Brevard and
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Browder and
Mrs. Ellis Roper of Union City at-
tended decoration Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Easley and
family, Mrs. Berbe Wada and
daughter. Sara and Mrs. Leslie Nu-
gent were Sunday visitors of Mr
and hirs. Rupert Browder.
Mrs. Hillman Collier and Mr. and
Mrs. C. J. Bowers attended the fu-
neral of Mr. Chas. Taylor at Mar-
tin Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Brovtm visited
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Roper near Har-
mony Sunday afternoon.
Mac Pewitt left Wednesday morn-
ing for Louisville to visit Elmus
Lyn, kignutton and also friends in
.LexInkton, Ky.
Charlie L. Taylor
Passes at home in
Martin at Age 72
Funeral services were conducted
Monday afternoon at the family res.
Vence on Main Street, Martin, Tenn'.
by Revs. W. E. Mischke, T. A. Dun.
can and Smithmier for Charlie L.
Taylor. who passed way early Sun-
day following an illness of several
weeks. He was 72.
Mr. Taylor was born in Weakley
county near Rythville, where he
was a successful farmer. About
ivventy years ago he moved to Mar-
tin, to be near a school for his
children. Later he moved to Fulton
County, Ky. where he was engaged
in farming, after,which he returned
to Martin, where he was a very
surxessful representive of the J. R.
Watkins Co. for Martin, and Ful-
ton, Ky. until his death.
He was married to Lena Mason
and to this union were born three
children. Ruby, the youngest daugh-
ter, proceeded him in death several
years ago. He is survived by. his
companion, one daughter, Mrs. Har-
ry Frields, of Martin and one son,
Charlie Gordon Taylor, of Wash-
ington, D. C.; six grandchildren;
five brothers, Mack Taylor, Pontiac,
Mich.; Byron Taylor of Farming-
ton, Ky.; Porter Taylor, Pryersburg,
Ky.; Summerfield Taylor, Jackson,
Tenn.; German Taylor, Akron, Ohio.
One sister, Mrs. Maude Vaughn,
Jackson, Tenn.
In early life he was united with
the New Hope Methodist church
and remained a faithful member un-
til his death.
The following served as active
pallbearers: Paul Clark, L. F. Bur-
ke. Will Reed. L. C. Giles, S. P.
Ethridge and Fay Ward. The hon-
orary pallbearers were L. E. Fraz-
ier, C. B. Bowden Will Hagler Edd
Thomas, Carlie Bowers.
Interment in the East Side ceme-
tery with arrangements under the




Following a long illhess, Sam
Brundige passed away at the Ful-
ton hospital last Sunday Morning.
Born near Latham on September
27, 1866 he was the son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Brundige:,
Mr Brundige was a member of
the New Hope Baptist church for
about 50 years and served as a dea-
con for a number of years. He lived
in the same neighborhood all of his
life. was a very good farmer and
citizen and has many friends who
will regret to hear of his passing.
The deceased is survived by his
wife; four sons, Sherman, Carlos,
and Brownlow all of Dresden, Tenn.
and Clifton of Toledo, Ohio; one
sistcr, Mrs. W. W. Jones of Mar-
SEE "SUICIDE" SIMONDIVE 100 FEET INTO FIVE FEET OF
BLAZING, •GAS-TOPPED WATER!
EE Magic Empire ShowsThrilling Rides and Other Attractions!
Bring The Children!
LAST 2 DAYS FRIDAYSATUR.
CLINT REED LOT—FULTON
PRESENTED UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS






GM Hydra-Matic Drive is America's fully proved, fully
ciatomatW drive. 'Proved in the hands of over 300,000 owners.
Proved in literally billions of miles of driving. Proved in
combat use on Army tanks and other military vehicles.
And Hydra-Matic Drive--built and backed by General
Motors, with ell its vast facilities for production and research
—is wore advanced than any other drive on the market. Only
Hydra-Matic Drive Shifts gears automatically through four forward
speieds. Only II ydra.-Matic Dtive eliminates the clutch pedal entirely!
The lowest-priced car to oiler GM plydra-Matic Drive* is the smart new
1947 Oldsmobile. See it at your b!damobile dealer's. It's as far alte_ad
of the times with its ultrisioodern styling as it is with Hydra-Matic Drivel
YOUR




  GENERAL MOTORS
QOAUTY
a Look what's back of
every Oldsmobile car!





parte—the kind of qual-
ity service an Oldsmo-
bile car deserves!
'Hydro-Moik DrIti• h optional otiMALMIL.
1!
DtALER
y Motor Co., Fulton, Kentucky
tin, Tenn ; three brothers, Bud and by Rev. Cletis Moore, Cayce Penn-
i Albert of Palmersville, Tenn. als$1 eat and G. T. Mayo. He. was buried
Tom Brundige of Martin, Tenr4 fe;the church cemetery.
and three grandchildren. I Pallbearers were Carlos, Sher-
i Funeral services were at I man, Brownlow, Clifton and Albertheld










correct with a new Bulovo watch—
° masterpiece of fine watchmaking





226 CHURCH ST. FULTON





UNA* le Checkegapard our Mutual Netwerk
Station. Monday throealsarialiLfor details.
'And—visit our store for a fokIrre giving, complete contest roles,






CIlond act toe frosifjusy, of thew liorino,ortd Ady)Chinos whet node «orris tissilohle contests entry, Arno
Ow NM Dots& —600111Wrinsi chows as
Reed fivirt Feed Co.
CORNO FEEDS & SEED






We will have available for you good quality TOMATO PLANTS
from May I to May 15th, and urge that you place your orders
now.
WE WILL ACCEPT A FEW MORE CONTRACTS WITH
THOSE WHO WISH TO GROW TOMATOES FOR OUR CAN-
NING PLANT: But please contact us just as soott as portable.
as we cart only handle acreage enough io keep our Plaid sup
plied to capaoltr. y.
'
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on Argentina. When Sumner Welles
wa.s Assistant Secretary of State he
pucified that country by pouring
soft words into the Lation-American
floe Fulton County News
R. Paul and Johanna 51. Westpheling
Editors and Publishers
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Entered as second class matter June
2S, 1933, at the post office at Ful-
ton, Ky., under the act of March 3
13;9.
OBITUARIES. Card of Thanks,
Business Notices and Political
Cards charged at the rates speci-
fied by advertising department.
Suoscription rates radius of 20
miles of Fulton $1.50 a ,year. Else-
where $2.00 a year.
THANK YOU FULTON
On the front page of this issue
an announcement is made bY
Paul Bushart that we have pur-
chased the printing and publishing
firm known as The Fulton County
News. In acknowledging the an:
nouncement our first thought is to
publicly' thank the people of Fulton
fpr the hospitable welcome we have
been privileged to receive. We know
that your welcome is typical and
for this we are grateful.
As publishers we realize that we
have a duty to the public to report
the news fairlY and impartially;
providing both a wide-awake journ-
al of events and a booster for com-
munity improvement.
Conditions permitting we plan to
add more pages and more features
to the NEWS for your enjoyment.
The NEWS is YOUR paper, edited
for you and at your service.
For the time being it will be dif-
ficult for us to completely and
thoroughly cover the news as we
would want to:because of our un-
familiarity with the area, but with
yotir help we know that soon each
event of interest will be covered to
your satisfaction.
Thank you again Fulton, we are
very happy to be here.
KENTUCKY INVITES YOU
Kentucky, together with other
States in America has launched an
advertising plan 'inviting vacation-
ers and travelers. into the State to
see the sights and enjoy the hospi-
tality, climate, luxuries, sports and
other' unusual points of interest.
Each of the States claim that they
have everything that is worthwhile
seeing in any part of the globe.
We aFe newcomers to this art of
the country, but if what we have
seen in the Fulton area is any indi-
cation of the beauty of the rest of
of the State, then vve are on a
campaign to get travelers over the
Nation to visit Kentucky. And
alba. whilts,they arss doing 41, theyogight
as well drive along the several na-
tional ,state and county roads that
pass qght through Fulton. ,
Fulton can be easily termed a
north and south highway- hub for
this area and there are hundreds of
tourists who pass along our streets
daily on business and pleasure. Ful-
tunians have always extended a
sit welcoming hand and are ever mind-
ful of the importance-of its tourist
trade.
We heartily endorse the advertis-
ing program of the State of Ken-
tucky for, the more travelers that
are attracted to the State, the more
they will pass through Fulton. And
the more they pass through Fulton
the more tourist dollars will be left
right in our cash registers.
It is important then that we con-
stantly keep "dressed for the oc-
casion."
PAN-AMERICAN RELATIONS
A lot of good many come from
the visit of President Aleman of
Mexico, to Washington, New York,
.and other centers of population.
the United States. We have had lot
of quarrels with Mexico in the past
agreed with his able assistant, and
had him fired. He also renewed the
quarrel with Argentina—mostly ov-
t r little things. It might be a good
gesture for President Truman to
send ''The Sacred Cow" to Argen- I
tina, and bring its President to the
United States.
This is a suggestion, not a recom-
mendation.
•TIDBITS
THY SPEECH BETRAYETH THEE
Through many years I have stud-
ied and taught language and have
a 1 ways been interested in local
speech or dialect. Probably nothin. g
has been more discussed and less
understood than the actual dif-
teren.ces between the speech of one
area and another. Casual observers
)ften belieu themselves able to
tell, like the professor in Shavv's
"Pygmalion," just where someone
ilas come from. Most of such wise-
acres are to be trusted only as far
as you could throw the proverbial
bull by the tail.
There is no Kentucky speech as
such Whoever thought so should
travirl around a bit. and he would
find many species of language here.
There are a few areas that are dis-
tinctive, but no si_ngle one of therm
is large. Some months back I dis,
cussed' the "Island of the Old
South," the area in Logan. Chris-
tian, and Todd counties that really
speaks a broad Southern. as broad
as that of Georgia. -No other single
area does this. however: in fact,
Southern in its true form is rare
slsewhere in Kentusty and is large-
ly a matter of an individual or a
family. The rest of the people in the
irate speak various -sorts of Middle
Western and left-overs. Most of us I
speak Middle Western, with a fev:
ords and expressions from South-
:ill, like "you-all," "reckon. "carry,"
etc. Our tones, though. are rarely
Southern; our r's even more rare-
iy so.
A large part of the state, and not
'he mountains alone, speak a varie-
ty of English that is decidedly a
left-over from older times. People
who have investigated this speech
n our mountains naturally conclude
that only there does this Elizabethan
vocabulary, and, often, tones, sur-
vive. Nearly every cbunty in which
I have visited has some of these
same left-overs,.varying from a very
'sew to a large vocabulary. It has
besul she cosecorrtch--younger people
to sneer at th s speech not aware
that it bears the same relation to
m r present-day speech that antique-
MI-inure does to our latest models.
Only a scholar can appreciate the
lavor of this true-blue English dia-
lect.
Much is made by some people of
our dropping our r's. Frankly, most
Kentuckians do not drop r's. On the
contrary, they add them more of-
ten than they drop them. The peo-
ple whu talk genuinely Southern
do soften their r's, but educated and
illiterate people in general keep
them Words ending in vowels
quite'often add an r. Ida, Ada, Ern-
a, fellow, pillow—many, many
times they appear as if spelled
Ides, Emmer, Ader, feller. piller.,
And thage. aiLigziiky a fey: of thp
nazi), words-That acquire an r. In
western and southwestern Ken-
; ucky, with the ex.ception of the
region alre,ady describg0, ..r's lux-
uriate, where they appear in spell
ing and where they don't.
The Kentucky voice is another
thing that does not exist. There are
about as many kinds of voices here
as in any other place in the world.
.1 few—a very few—have pleasant,
sort voices,' like the stage South-
( rner's voice. Most of us have voic-
t 3 lacking in resonance, often with
a decidely nasal tone. Most of us
ik fast or certainly a lot faster
:Ilan Southerners are supposed to.
special variety of the Kentucky
voice is found in the Jackson Pur-
chase, with a ring that is hard to
describe. It is not a drawl, because
it is too fast fOr that. It has a flat
tone. My own voice, is I fear. very
much of that type. Centainly, it
is commonly heard among the peo-
ple where I grew up. Irvin Cobb
had it, almost to perfection I
know many another person not so
famous as he becarne who had a
similar voice, not resonant, not
pleasant, but capable of being heard
over any kind of noise.
The whole subject of regional
speech is badly misunderstood.
There are so many variations in
even the best-known dialects that
only a very careful scholar can
hundred years—but all of them have i.:eparate them. In fact, it is almott
been ironed out. true that each one of us •talks his
It. would be a good idea to work own langues; sometimes that speech
resembles what others say. some-
times it seems like nothing else in
the world. I would like to test some
of the wiseacres who think they can
detect our state speech; I know that
•Silo Simpkins Says
I It would be hard to find a corm
munity that lost in the community
improvement contests.
Fields left to the ravages of ero-
sion are a lasting monument to neg-
lect and irrespolltsibility.
The farmer is in better humor
now who cultivated a "sense of hu-
mus" in his soil in months gone by.
Attendance at farmers' field
meetings should be profitable; one
can exchange a few good ideas for
dozens.
One answer to the problem of get-
ting most ectmomical milk and beef
production is "fenced in" good pas-
tu sr easily
Simpkins says: The entire
family gains when the homemaker
learns a shorter and easier way oi
doing some 'of her work.
It is a permanent tribute to Ten-
nessee farmers that they have es-
tablished a trend toward greater
production on fewer acres for most
cr ospasv. in
son-iething for a rainy day
is not enough for the good farmer;
he uses soil-purtecting methods to
save something ON a rainy day.
The farmer who spends all of hsi
time trying to do a multiplicity of
jobs at once could profit from more






111eAy garden insects can be con-
trolled without the use of insecti-
cides: but when an insecticide is
nreded, the gardener should be sure
Ile has the proper one for particular
insects, says W. C. Felton, horticul-
turist:
The hand method of control, Pel
fon points out. merely means pick-
ing off and destroying certain pests
er their eggs. Bean beetles, cab-
bage and tomato worms, potato
bugs, and others may be controlled
this way if the gardener gets the
jump on them
However, if these pests get start-
ed the hand method will not suf-
fice. Also there are small pests\ like
aphids that cannot be picked off.
Thus it becomes necessary to use an
insecticide. Guesswork in the use of
insecticides can just about be elimi-
nated by ,referenct. to Extension
Special Printing 30, Garden and
Household Insacts. This chart pie-
Stains,Dullness Vanish from
DENTAL PLATES
Met n ite ends mtSSY. haf
brushing. Just put your plate
•r bridge in • glass of water.
add • little Klrenite. P !
Stains. denture odor. discolo.
rations disappear. Vour teetls
sparkle like new Ask yaw
druggist today for hletnite.
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Get Kleenite today at Owl Drug
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tures and names common insects.
and recommends sprays or dusts.
For example:
Cutworms — Paris green — Wet
bait, mix one-half pound of poison
with 15 pounds of bran in tub, then
add seven quarts of water; broad-
cast just before dark.
On the back side of the chart are,
recommendations for specific in-
secticides--that is, or. what insects
they should be used. Like this:
DDT for crops-3 percent dust—
flea beetles, potato insects, cabbage
worms, and some others. The charts
which should be tacked up in the
smokehouse or elsewhere for ready
reference, also tell "what to do" for
many household pests. • Copies of





Proper feeding and herd improve-
'tient have been important factors !
in the production of more milk
from fewer cows for the first quar-
ter of this year, says C. A. Hutton,
dairy specialist.
Figures of the U. S. Department
of Agriculture show there were two
KENTUCKY
HATCHERY
alum •TULLOIuNc• fey= mood
ois MIMI. Hell blion,rso•
boometad melon • • U.S.U.Iten: •
IAMA 1114.1.46.1. Sexii4
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percent fewer cows on farms for
the Brit three months: of this year
than the same period last year; but
thcy supplied nearly three percent
more milk. In part this record re-
flects a long-time trend of improved
dairy cow quality that is promoted ,
by dairy herd improvement asso-
clot ions.
Better feeding, which takes into
account the culling of low-produc-
ers. is constantly stressed in DHIA
' (Dairy Herd Improvement Associa-
: tip) practices, Hutton says. Some
I of the suggested feeding principles
are: Keep only as many cows as
can be well fed: feed each cow ac-
cording to her ability to produce;












*If your neighbor has
an emergency call give up
the line quickly.
Party-line Courtesy is eeteAnsf:.,




WHY PAY MORE ?
Just Received—Large Shipment
MONTGOMERY WARD RIVERSIDE TIRES
MONTGOMERY WARD RIVERSIDE BATTERIES








SPECIAL FOR YOUR PICK-UP TRUCK6-PLY HEAVY DUTY COMMERCIAL TIRES
NEW GUARANTEED 600x16 Rayon - -
SECONDS 650x16 Rayon - - - $17.95
- $15.95
FREE MOUNTING AND INSTALLING
We carry the largest stock of Grade 1 Tires, Seconds, Rejects and Ad-
justments in the South.
SHOP WITH US BEFORE YOU BUY!
Truck, Passenger Car and Tractor Tires, Tubes and Batteries --- WE
CAN SAVE YOU UP -TO 50 PERCENT.
FULTON TIRE SERVICE
4th and Depot Sts.
. WHOLESALE RETAIL
Phone 9 0 4 Fulton. Kentucky
1
conferences. But Cordell dis- I would soon tie them in knots.
1.11Mmar.kadllimmosmina











Save Up To SO Per Cent!
ln last week's storm, our roof was damaged, and water entered our warehouse.
The following water-damaged merchandise, now on display, is offered to you at
BIG DISCOUNTS. Shop Early.....quantities limited. CASH OR TERMS.
2 Blue Velour, Two-PieceLiving Room Suites
These suites are only slightly damaged by wa-_
ter. Regular $209.95; save $40.15
1 Sofa-Bed
159.50
Good blue tapestry upholstering. Slightly water-
damaged. Regular $84.50; save $14
1 Sofa-Bed
Light green velour upholstering. Slightly water-
damaged. Regularly $89.95; save $40.45
69.50
49.50
2 pv.o-Piece, Wine VelourLiving Boom Suites
These pieces are slightly water-damaged; see
them on display. Regularly priced at $199.95;




3Very slightly soiled on one end only. Regular .
price $49.50; save $10.
2 Knee-Hole Desks
The roomy, seven-drawer style. . . . that regularly
•sells for $47.50. Slightly vater-damaged. Save $18 SO
Four-Piece, Solid Maple
Bedroom Suite
Includes poster bed, vanity dresser, chest of
drawers and vanity stool. ONLY ONE PIECE (the
dresser top) is water-damaged! Regularly priced
:1$109.95; save $40.45 at this special price.
69.50
I Three-Piece, Walnut FinishBedroom Suite
Includes chest of drawers, vanity' and poster bed.
ONLY ONE PIECE (the top of the chest) is water
damaged. Regularly priced at $125.; save $45.50
at this special price:
19.50
2 Serta InnerspringMattresses
Very slightly soiled on one end only. Regular 0
price $39.50; save,$10. 115
"Lily" Tuftlers, Innerspring
Mattress
Three-hundred and sixteen individual coils. Very30
slightly soiled on one end only. Regular price
40,$49.50; save $10. •
lileala Yttress
Very slightly soiled on one end only. Regular
price $29.50; save $15. 14.50
FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITUREN,C07.




THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
The \Woman's Page
Axnerican Legion Auxiliary Holds Monthly
Meetiz. ig; Plans for Poppy Day- Sale Made
T'ne •regular monthly meeting of
the American Legion Auxiliary of
the Marshal Alexandef Post was
held Tuesday night at the clubhouse
on Fourth Street with Mrs. Wallace
Shankle, presiding. After the al-
legiance to the flag and a recitation
of the Lord's prayer, the roll was
called. In. the absence of the sec-
retary Mrs. Clyde Fields, M.rs. Earl
Taylor, Sr. read the minutes of
the last meeting.
Holding irnportant spot in the
club's business was the annual Pop-
py Day Sale, which is to be held
on the downtown streets of Ful-
ton on May 24. Mrs. Elmer McNatt
is kenerat chairman of the sale.
Officers and members are planning
one of the biggest sales in many
years.
Cards were distributed to the
members containing slots for dimes
commemorating important dates in
the year, for which each member
will contribute to swell the club's
treasury. The cards are returnable
next Easter.
Caceta Olive will serve as host-
esses.
Delegates to the District meeting
which was held in Paducah on
Wednesday were appointed and
were as follows: Mesdames Earl
Taylor, Sr., Hyland Ashby. Leroy
Latta. Eugene Howard and Guthrie
Luther. Mrs. Taylor informed the
i,•roup that the Fulton club had en-
joyed the largest increase in mem-
bership in the District wit'n a total
of 113 members.
Following the business session a
social hour was Enjoyed with Mes-
dames Jim gurke, Jack Speight,
Earl Taylor. Sr., and the president
as hostesses. -1
Guests for the meeting were: Mrs.
:Ionakin, Mrs. Emily Dame. who be-




Amaline Homra of the K. Homra
Dry Goods and Clothing Store and
A nominating committee was ap- Mrs. Elizabeth Snow of Irby's Fash-
pointed by the president to select ion Shop are among the local mer-
officers for next year's official fam- *chants who will witness the -Trade
ily, which election will be held at Preview" of what the well-dressed
the J-une meeting, together with
the installation of officers. Mem-
bers of the committee are Mesdames
.Bob Harris, Leroy Latta and Rus-
sell Judd.
A -pot luck" supper will feature
the June meeting at which Mrs.
Rudd. Mrs. W. O.. Shankle, Sr. and
Fulton school girl will wear next
Fall, which is to be shown at Chica-
go's famous Palmer House the week
of May 18th. Because of an injury
sustained last week, Mrs. C. Thorpe
of the Clarice Shop will not be able
to attend.
The event will be part of the Sil-
VETERANS
Ask About G. I. Free Training
TOLER'S BUSINESS COLLEGE




You can have more leisure time in which to enjoy
those things you like to do. Don't let the weekly wash
waste a day's time—simply phone PARISIAN. We'll
have your laundry brck in short order—wash-41nd






THE OWL PHOTO SHOP
IN THE
The Owl Drug Store
LAKE STREET
Wholesale and retail finishing and printing of
film. Retail prices as follows:
Developing roll film ....15c
Each print 
5x7 enlargements, each 45c
--- PROMPT SERVICE ---
WE CARRY MOST ALI, SIZES OF FILM!
• . A cordial invitation is extended to all to come in and try our
service.
tRNEST? GOODWIN
ver Jubilee celebration of the Na-
tional Wash Apparel Show and
Market Week, which attracts store
buyers from all over the country
interested in the early selling of
fall merchandise.
Advance information/ reaching
here is that the styles offered at the
May market will have new zip and
inspiration—definitely designed to
stimulate consumer interest and
buying. For the first time since be-
fore the war fabrics specially suit-
able for fall wash apparel have
been produced by the mills and con-
verted and fashioned into stunning
yet medium-priced wardrobes for
sehool and college, according to
Glenn G. Hayes, executive director
4 the Chicago Wash Dress and Ap-
-iarel Association. Apparel custom-
ers. he states, are showing an in-
creasing tendency toward discrimi-
nation in buying. They want the
aew merchandise that reflects the
styles and quality promised for aft-
er the war, and they insist on bet-
ter values all along the line. The ap-
parel manufacturers have taken
heed of this situation, and with that
in mind have prepared fall line's
which they will present to the re-
tail trade at the May Market Week.
he says. -
Town Topics
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Noble and
little daughter, Mary Baird of
Nashville were visitors in Fulton
this weekend as guests in- the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Baird.
employee of Smith's Cafe was a
Mother's Day visitor in Kuttawa,
Ky-. to visit with her mother Mrs.
Rena Doon,), Mrs. Doom returned to
Fulton with her daughter for a visit
here.
Visiting in Fulton to celebrate
Mother's Day with her mother, Mrs.
Ethel Moody, were Mr. and Mrs.
Bewlay Boone of Tompkinsville,
Ky., former Fultonians.
Mrs. Bud Davis and two children,
Ailerrill and Dana left Tuesday night
for Louisville for a visit with Mr.
and Mrs. William Caldwell. Mrs. i
Caldwell is the forrper Odessa
Shankle.
Friends of Mrs. C. Thorpe, owner
of the 'Clarice Shop will be happy
to know that she is recuperating
nicely after having suffered a ser-
ious fall last week.
Al T. Owens of the Budget Shop ,
is' in St. Louis this week purchasing
a fall line of merchandise for his
store. •
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Brigham are in
Louisville for several days where
he went to take the Kentucky State
Board exmination for a certified
public accountant.-
Recipe of the Week
A macaroni loa f made rich
through the generous use of cheese!
and eggs makes a good main dish
for supper or lunch. A secret not to
be overlooked say food specialists!
at the UK college of agriculture!
and home economics, is to be sure!
Guests in the home of Mr. and ! the macaroni is cooked in rapidly
Mrs. Ben Evans over the weekend boiling salted water until very
were Dr. and Mrs. Ben Pickering tender.
of Water Macaroni LoafEvans Valley, Miss.
A former Fultonian, Eugene Rob-.
erts is visiting friends and relatives I
!rt Fulton for several weeks.
Visiting in Martin, Tenn., as week
end guests of his parenti, Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Damron were Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Damron and son, Alvin
Jene.
Mrs. Warren Graham, Mrs. M.
3. Brown and Mrs. Morgan David-
son attended the District Meeting
of the Woman's Society of Christian
Service, which met recently at
Martin, Tenn.
The Palestine HomemakerS Club
will meet at the home of Mrs. Wil-
liam McClanahan Friday', May 16tn
at 1:30 p. m. The subject to be dis-
.iiussed at the meeting will be "Cloth-
ing."
Mrs. Robert McCollum, popular
CLASSIFIED ADS
PEONIES FOR DECORATION
ASK YOUR FRIENDS to come
for or with you to "The Coffman
Farm" on East State Line. By pool-
my; your orders for ten 'dozen or
more, I wilt give the driver one ex-
tra dozen. Call Mrs. Elwyn Coffman,
Dukedom, Road. lt•pd
WHY PAY AN UNREASONABLE
price for new Spinnet Pianos, when
we can sel ylou a $650.00 Spinnet
for $499.00 in mahogany or walnut.
Ber4 free. Also used pianos from
$95 up. We deliver free. Harry Ed-
wards, 808 South Fifth St., Padu-
cah, Ky. Phone 4431. 144tp
FOR RENT: Nice, front dc, vn-
stairs bedroom to couple or gentle-
man. Close In. 410 Edding St. Phone
476. • dh-tf
ENGRAVING
WE HAVE BEEN APPOINTED
exclusive representatives for the
Nation's finest engraving houses.
Let us show you our samples of
wedding announcements, calling
cards and stationary. Call Mrs.
Westpheling at the Fulton News.
Phone 470, the If-t/..1:1TING NUM-
BER.
TRY (A CLASSIFIED AD IN THE
FULTON NEWS for the best and
surest results. Call Phone 470 for
a courteous ad-taker.
VETERINARY SERVICE— Call




666 STARTS RELIEF IN
JOST SECONDS
etot famous, preserlytien-t ype
jpr sapee-speelly relief








1 cup bread crumbs
1 cup. grated cheese
3 eggs well beaten




Cook macaroni in boiling salted
vvater until tender. Drain. Scald
milk and add all other ingredients.
Turn into buttered baking dish. Set
in pan of hot water and bake 45
intnutes in a moderate oven, 350
degrees. Serve with tomato sau.ce.















Added—Cartoon, 'Pigs is Pigs'



















!: Stooge comedy and cartoon
and Fox News
to juice with 1 small onion, 1 bay
leaf 2 peppercorns. whole clovesI '
I and 1 teaspoon salt for 5 minutes.
!Remove. spices and thicken with
!creamed butter and flour. Serve ov-
, er macaroni loaf.
Menu: Macaroni loaf with tomato
i sauce, buttered cabbage, peas,
spring salad, rolls. butter and straw-
berries with cream.














Comedy anct Fox News













We are going to liquidate our entire stock of OLD CHINA, FURNITURE,
ANTIQUE BRASS, DOLLS, VASES, LAMPS, etc. This stock include:,
some choice collector's items. Your inspection invited.
Dixon's Antique
Shop
418 Eddings St. Fulton
Quality
refreshthent
ItOTTIEO UNDEit AUTHONTY Of THE COC.A-COLA COMPANY
Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Company, Lic.
